
7, 1970 

Thanks for your letter of March 3. I am sorry to hear that Jimmy Lee is ill. INN* 
your cormertt about my letter being a belp,I'm a bit confused, 	it is a 
abreaction. If this is the case and you have any c mans 	cams, paws* 
in touch immediately. I have a great deal of expertise in this area, and I'm not 
saying that to brag. Many of the psychiatrists corme tore for advice an tiis, and'  
I would gladly dig anything I 

Speaking of Jimmy Lee, what happened with his knee. I don't trust those TA hospi 
as I told you when I was down there, and feel that his worries atrxut an operation are 
justified. 

This Bonner book sounds like its a bit too much. 

be helpful. Is there you can't do? 

you get the chance (i.e. after Jimry Lee is OK), could you fill its in on the 
thing with Mrs. Jackson on the Abler business. I would like to do a memo on it 
but need what you learned on followuo fror her. 

Could you give re the name and address of thet friend of yours who spte with arnagin 
in 19647 I would like to write, using your name if its ON, and ask far 
I went to know hawrdifferent he is now. Perhaps I could send her a copy of my tape 
of his and have her convent on it. what do you think? 

Iamabout ready to finally lo 	what I did in Dail a  

Our free Walk-In Couneeling center is rapidly increasinr its clientel since.became 
the person in charge of publicity. My enormousernerience in this work t 

inatian is now serving another good purpo 

I am still 14 with the draft as far as I know and still haven't heard. All, of the 
draft boards in this area got wiped out in a lightning guerilla attack which took 
care of all their active filer. They are going wild trjing to get people to 
again. It wee so much like a Robin Mood type venture that cven the right wing 
pressed. 

DPD tapes sound interesting. Did you 	get Uncle Chester's a 	tuff from  
I haven't heard from him for a while. 

Ha /theard ouch from Fred art Dave in a utille. I hope that they ere almost f 

I had an interesting chat with the noted British filar critic, Robin Wood, who is =meal 
teaching at Queen's U. in Canada (where Dick Bernabei is). Hewes& cussing.. IT1 
and Bergman, after showings of Psycho and Persona respectively. I thi..uk yroaiwnead 
enjoyed It 

and give my regarde to your family. 


